
 

Augusta PTO 
18 AUG 2020 / 6:29 PM /ZOOM MEETING SESSION 

Attendees  
Four executive committee members, principal, and one teacher in attendance.  President Jen Mitchell called the 
Zoom meeting to order at 6:31 p.m. 

Agenda 

Call to Order:  Welcome 

Secretary’s Minutes: Jodi presented minutes from the May 12, 2020 PTO meeting.  Approved as read. 
 

VP Report:  Kelly suggested possibly looking into getting “mask holders/clips/etc” or somehow getting 

something for the students to try and prevent mixing up of masks during school.  Dr. R is waiting to see if 
students wear actual masks, gators, etc. We can look into this after the start of the year. 

Treasurer’s Report/Budget:   Exec committee hashed out the budget spreadsheet.  Great fun!  We made 

adjustments for this year, with making notes of what WAS originally budgeted for that line item, so we could 
remember for subsequent years.  Stipends were discussed; Dr. R requested to stick with classroom teachers, 
specials, counselor….Dawn will get a final list to Heidi after school has started.  Stipend checks will be cut and 
distributed once we get checks in with the new bank info.  

Principal’s Report:  Dr. R requested that PTO provide lunch for the first Wed of the school year, in the form of 

boxed lunches, likely from Cafe Mosaic.  Dr. R will get a count to Kelly to finalize.  Kelly got word back from Pat Long 
that it would be $7 ea.  Water bottles will come from students.  Each class is going to need a bag of balls for 
playground use.  We may try and color-coordinate by grade.  Suggesting maybe 3 per class, given that only half the 
students would be there at one time.  Virtual open house this year, Kayla is setting up a cute scenario using 
bitmoji’s, etc. with videos from teachers.   

Teachers Report: Kayla is requesting for herself and Miss Fleer in 3rd gr for PTO to  cover the  cost for 

Storyworks.  Approved.  Also requesting a science program for $800 building-wide, Generation Genius.  Mary could 
cover half, asking PTO could cover the other $400.  Jodi made a motion to approve the purchase.  All approved. 
Kayla also inquired with Mary about cancelling Formative Loop, especially since students won’t be there every day, 
and that’s the basis of Formative Loop.  Possibly a savings we can recoup.   

Old Business:   Put-in cups are in, and the signage looks great!  Back-to-school supplies survey was not 

well-received, so we scrapped that idea.  PTO will try and purchase items, as needed, that were crossed through on 
the school supply list for parents.  

New Business: Hand sanitizer is stocked ok by the district.  Disinfectant wipes is more of a problem.  Jodi 

reported on where/who she has been in contact with to try and secure some.  More details will follow as updates 
develop.  We will continue to purchase paper towels, so that sprays can be used regularly.  Supplies purchased thus 
far should be delivered to the school this week.   

Auction:   Discussed the raffles, doing three:  Hog, cash, and Walmart/Target.  Still possible to do class 

projects/donations, just might have to figure out a way to get them completed.  Jodi will contact Dunker to see what 
costs are involved in them doing the online auction.  We will still approach local businesses to try and secure 



 
auction items.   We will reconvene with a separate Dinner Auction Committee meeting at a later time, likely Aug 31 
or Sept 1 via Zoom, TBA. 

Meeting Adjourned at 8:57pm.  Next PTO meeting will be on TUESDAY, SEPT 8, 2020 at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jodi Howell-Repke, PTO Secretary 


